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Reviewed by Peter Caroline
While not quite at the Mr. Magoo level yet, I am

at an age where I can really appreciate the advan-
tages of such equipment as scopes, lasers and red
dot sights. And they just keep getting better!

I remember the first red-dot sight I ever owned,
at least 15 years ago. It was an odd light metallic
blue color, ate batteries like they were potato
chips, and it was BIG! There were competition
shooters who fastened these weighty elephants to
handguns, but it seemed like an awful lot of hard-
ware to be carrying around. 

Today’s red-dot sights are a lot more compact. I
recently tried one called the Konus SightPro-Atom-
ic, reportedly the smallest and lightest traditional
red dot sight on the market. Made from extruded
and anodized aluminum, it’s actually a bit less
than 2-1/2” long and weighs only 3.8 ounces,
about half the size and weight of my old sight. It
comes with a built-in mount for the standard
Weaver or Picatinny rail, plus an adapter for 3/8”
rimfire mounting grooves.

One way to find out what a new product will
do is to find out what it won’t do. I have a 12”
barreled Taurus .44 Magnum that acquitted itself
quite well on feral hogs. I’d used it in the past
with iron sights because heavy hunting loads
tended to dislodge scopes. So of course I had to
fasten the SightPro-Atomic onto this test platform
and let loose with a couple of cylinders-full of
Hornady Custom 300-grain JHPs. To my surprise,
the little red dot sight stayed put and, once adjust-
ed for elevation and windage, stayed right on tar-
get. The dot covers 4 MOA and the conventional
elevation and windage adjustments give you 1/2
MOA per click. The On-Off wheel offers 11 differ-
ent light intensity settings. 

Adapting the SightPro-Atomic to a .22 rifle is
very simple. I mounted the sight’s rimfire adapter to
the 3/8” grooves on my old southpaw Browning T-
Bolt, and tightened down the Allen-head screws,
using the supplied wrench. Then I mounted the
sight on the adapter and tightened the one locking
bolt with a 1/2” open-end wrench. Eye relief is not
in the least bit critical and there’s zero parallax.
Using discount-store Winchester Xpert HV ammo, I
was able to put eight rounds into a 25-yard group
that could be covered with a penny, with two close
flyers (my fault). I’d say that’s pretty decent perform-
ance for a 1x scope with a 20mm objective!

The Konus SightPro-Atomic has an MSRP of
$149.95, and it’s well worth it. It’s one tough lit-
tle bugger. It doesn’t do anything different from
any number of full-sized red dot scopes on the
market; it simply does it all in a much smaller
and lighter package.

Konus U.S.A. Corp. • 7530 NW 79 Street  
Medley, FL 33166 • Phone: 305-884-7618

www.konususa.com
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Back in November of 2009, my review of the

Ruger LCR appeared in The Blue Press. I was quite
impressed with this compact .38 Special +P
revolver, so much so that I actually bought one. It’s
a nice-shooting little gun, aided considerably by
the gel-padded Hogue Tamer Grip that comes stan-
dard. I was not equally impressed by the sights,
which are pretty much par for the course for snub-
nose revolvers. So, when I stopped by the HiViz
booth at the 2010 SHOT Show, I was delighted to
see that they had come up with a considerable

improvement. They showed me their new front
sight for the Ruger LCP, and after one look, my
only question was, “When can I get one?”

HiViz is known for their “LitePipe” fiber optic
sights for pistols, shotguns and rifles. I’ve had
some experience with these sights on a variety of
guns, and I can tell you, they make a world of dif-
ference, particularly if your vision is not quite as
acute as it used to be. These seemingly simple lit-
tle tubes, in red or green, make for a dramatic
upgrade in target acquisition. 

I ordered a green HiViz Model LCR2010 sight

Konus 
SightPro-Atomic
Red Dot Sight

HiViz LCR2010 Front Sight

I can see clearly now...
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